GERUNDS – Review

Find someone who...

Walk around the classroom and speak to different people. Ask one question per person. If they answer ‘yes’, think of more related questions to ask about the topic → have a mini-conversation together about this topic. If they say ‘no’, say ‘thanks’, and ‘good bye’ and move on to ask another person.

e.g.  
Do you enjoy playing sports? 
Yes, I do. 
What types of sports do you play? 
I play soccer. 
How often do you play soccer? 
I play soccer every weekend.

OR:

No, I don’t. 
OK, thanks. See you later. 
Bye.

1. enjoys playing sports

2. believes dancing is fun

3. likes to go camping

4. puts off doing his/her laundry

5. practices speaking English everyday

6. plans on traveling during the holidays

7. is interested in taking more classes at Contra Costa College

8. is proud of having wonderful children

9. dreams about winning the lottery!